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F Street, i Storage Warehouse.
Corner Eleventh. J 22d near M.
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fjQive a Gift
^That's Useful, m

.Just take a trip through <>£
(0 our establishment.see the
g|) many, many articles that 11
/sa suggest themselves to you
M, as appropriate, worthy gifts 'W

for your friends.
w .The Parlor Tables, Easy
$$ Chairs, Ladies' Desks, Pret-

ty Reception Chairs, Lamps
and Onyx Tables are most ¦%
popular with gift givers.
¦These few prices will^

W guide you:© .I.UtlEAUY CHAIR an

easy chair.in oak <ir ma-

hogany finish, with ad-
justablc buck and reversi-
Me; all-hair cushions, ^
covered In corduroy. A
value you'll appreciate at

*£>}* Velvet Cushions for $2 more.
-INDIES* W It I T LNO
IIK.SK, In hlrrh. well W

Q mmlo s nil Unbilled, elab-
.-gf onite pigeon-hole interior.

A ?12 valuo we've put ^
in s«t v/-VD

lK»sk in birch- -splen-
dldly made nnd finished . >,

m
beautiful design an

value.we're offering at..
Same in oak-$10 value c>/- _

for $6.05 ©
Quartered Ouk or Ma- igg-

hogany-tlrdsh Desk, brass q Th¬
rall top.worth $10 for.
Quartered Oik Pollsh-

finish Desk, lower shelf,
brass rail top.special
value ct $7.50.but now.. y4-/0
M a h o g anj'-flnlsh or

Quartered Oak D<*sk,
highly polished, elabo- .

rate interior, 1 large S^T
drawer, brass mil.a <*s- fcvi
good value at $0.00- now .g>N
.HECEPTION qfclAUt, in
while enamel and gold, /&&\
blue enamel and gold,
pink enamel und gold,
and all gold. A $2 value
we've been selling for

t
$1.95, and now offer at..
.W A II D It O HE BOXW
COUCH, well and strong-
ly made.nleely lined und £=¦:'
covered. A conch we can
guarantee as serviceable ^
as any $^0 couch. Price. »SlO.OO
Another similar Couch.. $8.40
fL7Art Room# Oth floor.

CTarui.) (London.)

Lottie A. Perramie
iForm-erly with Walirsley & Nedwell),

Will Open at the

Riggs House Private
Parlors,

DECEMBER 10, 11 and 12,
A Choice Selection of

Imported Goods,
In Woolen and Silk, suitable for Dinner, Evening
and Reception Costumes. Tailor Gowns, Bicycle
Suits nnd Hiding Habits a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Latest designs from the leading London and Paris

Houses.
Prices moderate.

Perrioe <& Orahanni,
708 MADISON AVENUE,

de5-Ct BALTIMORE.

jOur gift
to you

.Is a Collar or Cuff Box or a Whisk
Broom nnd Holder free with every pur¬
chase amounting to $2 or over. And we
haven't advanced the prices to do It,
either.for we are naming lower prices for }
leather goods than even the department \
store s, where leather, is not guaranteed.
Ladbs' Comb, i-eatlu-r Pocket Hooks,

25c. to $H.
Men's Leather Pocket Books. 25c. to $10.
Purses in all leathers, 25c. to
Chatelaine Hugs, 75c. to #5.
Shopping Hags, 25e. to
Writing Tablets. 75". to fO.
Name marked free .>n leather goods, nnd

any thing vou wish laid aside for you
upon a small deposit. »

^Kneessi, 425 7th St. de9-32d (

Santa Claus !

Credit.
The most welcome thing

you can give your wife for a
Christmas present is some¬

thing to furnish the house.
And these are but unanswer¬
able arguments why you
should buv it here.
Our REMOVAL SALE

has ground prices to pow¬
der.
Our Credit Svstem.the

old reliable "EQUITABLE"
.lets you take your time to
pay for it. There is every¬
thing here to furnish a
house . FURNITURE
CARPETS . MATTINGS
DRAPERIES.STOVES
RANGES CROCK¬

ERY WARE.BEDWEAR
.BRIC-A-BRAC.FANCY
LAMPS, &c.

Everything here is reduced
.not a little, but a good deal.
Fact is, prices *ire lower than
they ever were before.or
ever can be again. And the
little down and little each
week or month terms of our

Credit.gives everybody a
chance to enjoy the benefits.

House <& Herrmanui,
«® The Leading Housefurnishers,
A 917, 91b. **21 AND ti23 7TH ST.
.> d7-8td 630 MASS. AVE.

New Heating Apparatus .

Stoves, Ranges, Latrobcs, Furnaces,
Etc.

The Indurcments I offer you are small prices,
a splendid stock and i i*»rsonal guarantee that
everything you buy here will turn out satisfac¬
tory in every respect.
87Repair work ?s another feature, ami an

Important one of my business.
Robt. M. Harrover, 438 nth St.
M-1M

§. lam km i

P
y
Those busy, bustling Holiday

crowds arc on every Hoor of our es¬
tablishment. There's an even dis¬
tribution of them. Equal Holiday
attractions are everywhere. Most all
our goods are suitable for gifts.
WE ARE showing A i.lne of fancy PLAIDWAISTS. MAHE Willi LARGE SLEEVES, PLEAT-

EI> BACK AMI FKOsT, BLACK VELVET STRAPS
OVER T!IE SHOULDERS. TRIMMED WITHLARGE RUTI'ONS, IN AIJ, SIZES THEY AHEKKAIJjY WORTH $1 ,CI>. WE PUT
DOWN Poll TOMORROW AT
WE AHE SELLING ELECTRIC SEAL NECK

IIOAS. WITH PATENT HEADS. KILL
LENGTH, AT A SPECIAL PRICE OK
A GENUINE ELECTRIC SEAL Ml'FF, GOOD

QUALITY. SATIN LINING. WELL
MADE, MIDDLE SIZES. ONLY
MINK NECK SCARFS, ALL WITH PATENT

HEADS. THE $1.50 KIND WE ARE
SELLING AT
SATCHEL MUFFS, IX ALL STYLES OF

FUR. REGULAR PRICE. $1.50
CHILDREN'S FINEST QUALITY ANGOttA SETS

-COI.I. 11 AND SATI1IEI. MUFF. A
SPECIAL GOOD BARGAIN AT . 2.^13
WE OFFER TOMORROW A PU SH CAPE. FI LL

RIPPLE. BRAIDED ALL AROUND, Til;-: COLLAR
AND FRONT EDGED WITH MARTEN FUR,AT THE RIDICULOUS PRICE

OF £>7.,5©
THE CATERPILLAR BOUCLE CLOTH JACKET

THE EX1REME LARGE SHAWL SLEEVKS
AND NEW RIPPLE BACK, PUT IN
FOR
30-INCH ELECTRIC SEAL CAPES, 100-INCH

SWEEP, LARGE STORM COLLAR. A ®
REGULAR $15.00 GARMENT aPUO.y)©
We only wish to say a few words

regarding our Leather Goods De¬
partment, and that is that we are

showing better values than ever of-
fered before. Just think!
REAL LEATHER MUSIC ROLLS AS

CHEAP AS
FILL SIZE LEATHER POCKEl's. WE SAY

LEATHER. BECAISE THEY LOOK EXACTLY
LIKE THE REAL GOODS. ^ OU CAN HAVE
THEM EITHER PLAIN OR MOUNT-
ED FOR 25C.
A GENUINE SEWED PURSE, IN EITHER AIJX

OAioK. lizard or se\l leather, plain
OR WHITE METAL TRIMMED WILL
MAKE AN EXCELLENT (UFT. ONLY..
PLAIN LEATHER POCKET ROOKS. MADE OF

REAL FINE, SOP1-FINISHED IiRAIN LEATHER.
THE KIND THAT WERE MADE IN OUR
GRANDFATHERS* DAYS
YOU CAN HAVE ANY ONE'S NAME ENGRAV-

ED ON THIS PI'RSE WITHOUT ANY EXTRA
COST. AND FROM THIS IP.
SEAL POCLET BOOKS. EITHER PLAIN Oil

MOUNTED, WrrH STERIJNG SILVER
CORN EIiS
REAL ALLIGATOR IMiCKET BOOKS, CAUGHT

IN THE WATERS OF FLORIDA BY THE MANU¬
FACTURER HIMSELF; THATS WHY n
THEY ARE SOLD AT ipii.lly
INSTEAD OF S1.P0.
REAL SEAL BOOKS, REGULAR ALASKA

STOi'K. NONE BETFER THAN THESE;
THEREFORE YOU GET THE I $EST. ft n , ~
ONLY ^D.4'5>
WE COULD KEEP MOVING UP PEG AFTER

PEG UNTIL WE GOT WAY INTO THE DOL-
LARS BEFORE WE EXHAUSTED OUR ASSORT¬
MENT OF PRICES.BUT THERE ARE OTHER
GOODS TO BE MENTIONED.
CHILDREN'S PLAIN TINTED PURSES, IN

NILE LIGHT BLUE, PINK AND n ~
CREAM. ONLY UyW.
CHILDREN'S HIITATION LEATHER Bin >KS,

EITHER PLAIN OR METAL TRIM-
MED -^5^*
MISSES' ALLIGATOR OR SEAL BOOKS, a ,r>,r»

WITH OR WITHOUT METAL TRIM
SOLE LEATHER COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES,

SATIN LINED, IN DIFFERENT COLORS.
REDUCED FROM $l.fA) TO..
THESE (X>ME SEPARATE, BUT THE* TWO

COST YOU BUT ONE PRICE. AND THEN THE
COMBINATION KIND. MADE OF THE
SAME MATERIAL, ARE ALSO...
EMBOSSED AND PLAIN SEAL COLLAR AND

CUFF BOXES. IN DIFFERENT SlI APES. LINED
WITH LIGHT BLUE. PINK OR CARDINAL
SATIN- AN EXCELLENT PRESENT FOR o> *

A MAN. REDUCED FROM $2.50 TO..
IJvYTHER TRAVELLNG CASES, WITH COMB.

BRUSH. MIRROR. TOOTII AND NAIL BRUSHES
-A WHOLE LOT FOR A LITTLE
MONEY
REAL LEATHER TRAVELING CASES-NAIL

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, W ITH GLASS BOTTLE.
NICKEL SOAP BOX. FINE ENGLISH BRISTLE
PRUSH. CELLULOID COMB. RE-
DUCED TO
OUR GEM LEATHER COMPANION, WITH
WADE AND BUTCHER RAZOR, NICKEL SOAP
BOX. FINE CELLULOID COMB. SHAVING MUG.
MIRROR. FINE ENGLISH BRISTLEI
BRUSH. $4 KIND REDF<"Ef>.TO.. ;
WE HAVE LEATHER COMPANIONS. SO COM-

I LETE THAT ANY ONE NOT KNOWING WOULD
TAKE THEM I-OR A SURGEON'S OUTFIT. Ol R
PRICES ON THESE REAL FINE GOODS ARE
FROM TO $;».<*> LESS THAN YOU CAN GET
THEM FJ-SEWHERE.
WE'LL LET YOU INTO THE SECRET WHY WE

MAKE SUCH A BOLD ASSERTION. TilEl ARE
A PART OF TR1BIJ5 S FINE GOODS, BOUGHT
LAST SEASON WII EN WE CLOSED HIS EN¬
TIRE STOCK OUT AT A PRICE.
LEATHERETTE SINGLE AND DOUBLE GAB-

INET FRAMES, IN ALL CAJLORS. WITH
MINIATURE PICTURE IN CENTERS
ALLIGATOR SKIN REAL CABTNET FRAMES. ,1

8$c.

$n.45>

3HC'IN ONE. FINISHED ALL THROUGH
WITH RUSSET LEATHER.
BLACKING sin's. LEATHER CASE, -joiT

WITH BRUSH. BLACKING AND DAUBER
LET US SUGGEST A FEW ITEMS, SUCH AS

DOMESTIC STUFFS. THAT WOULD MAKE A
SUITABLE PRESENT Folt MOST ANY ONE.

10 yards of Real Indigo Blue
I'rints to cost you 58c.

10 yards of English Flannelettes,
all delicate colorings, with a knicker-
bocker effect. The whole cost would
be 88c.

10 yards Outing Flannels or Tea-
i'.ledown, as many call it, would make
another sensible gift, and onlv costs
88c.

For a better present you can buy
10 yards of All-wool German Flan¬
nel. in pretty colorings, and the
whole cost would be $2.50.
And for something fine, 10 yards

of the Real French Flannel, in plain
colorings, as well as neat stripes and
figures, the entire outlay would be
$390.
WE COULD KEEP ON TELLING YOU OF A

.THOUSAND AND ONE OF JUST SUCH SENSIBLE
PRESENTS IF OUR COLUMN SPACE COULD BE
STRETCHED TO 1,000 LINES INSTEAD OF 300.

Are you aware of what we have
done with our 3d floor? Seven-
eighths of that space is now occu¬

pied in displaying our Toys. We
don't claim to be an exclusive Toy
House, but our assortment and
prices will compare with any in this
or any other city. Bring the little
ones and let them select the kind
they wish Santa Claus to bring
them, and we will see that you get
them in time on Christmas eve.

UTTL
PRONOUNCED BY THOUSANDS TO BE A

GENUINE OBFECT LESSON. WHICH EVERY ONE
SHOULD SUE. FREE TO ALL.

Beautiful Xmas Gifts
.At Beveridge's..

) Everything for the Table
? And the Toilet of Best

'MLVER |
*

. * * * WE have 50 feet of showrase*

. . . . devoted to SILVER-PLATED

. . . . WAKE (beat quadruple plate only)

. . . . and can furnish EVERYTHING

. . . . DESIRABLE for the table and the

. . . . toilet.In various beautiful pat-

. . . . terns.at THE LOWEST prices.

. . . . consistent with BEST QUALITY.

. . . . Including CANDELABRA ICE

. . . . PITCHERS.ICE TUUS.CHAFING

. . . . DISHES -WINE COOLERS .TEA-

. . . . SETS-COFFI^ URNS-KETTLES

. . . . and STANDS-SOUP TUREENS-

. . . . FERN DISHES, ETC.

Pudding Dishes $3-50 up-
Butter Dishes $2.50 up.
Bon Bon Dishes, $2.00 up.
Open Salts, gold lined,

per pair, with two
spoons, in plush-lin¬
ed case

Card Trays $1.25 up.
E7Remember the above are all of the

best quadruple plate. Other articles at pro¬
portionately low prices.

$0-5°

re,
1215 F and 02114 G St.,

POTTERY, PORCELAIN. GLASS. E '¦ '

ILeading Diamond House. Est. '74. j j
66GEM!

Come to "headquarters". j
to direct importers.for your
Diamonds. It means brighter j
gems and lower prices.Wo were more than gratified at the
big response to our last announcement.
Many bought und many fcad places laid
aside. Nev *r since we began business
liuve we had ho many diamonds reserved
upon which 1 small deposit lias been made.
You may do the same.
See the magnlflccnt array of daxzllng

gems displayed in our windows marked at
plain figures. Thousands aud thousands of
dollars' worth of diamonds iuside equally
low.

Jacobs Bros.,
Diamonds, 1229 Pa. Ave. 1j
dell-JOd
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Worlds Fair! HIGHEST AWARD.

IMR
..J..1

The STANDARD
and IBEST prepared

An easily digested food.
Safe and absolutely pure,
is unquestionably a most

valuable food in the sick
room, wihere either little
one or adult needs delicate,
nourishing diet!!
Sick room diet would

often be the despair off phy=
sicians, mothers and train=
ed nurses, but for this most
valuable food.

Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE!
John Carle & Sous. New Y'ork. e

Bruce
OF

12 West 39th St., New York,
Will open a Branch Establishment at

WiSiard's Hotel,
Commencing

December 9.
Import;d Gowns and models.
Otderit-rs promptly tilled. dc7-lm

Select Display
Imported Hats & Bonnets,
Wizard's Hotel,

Dec. 9=30=1111.
KJF

326 Fifth Ave.,
d7-4t NEW YORK.

'<JThetsJtroiL
tove:

4

1
4>I
«»

9 <>

J.For cooking or heating pur-^
Eposes.you'll find more Oil Stovesi
^gathered here.than are shown byj
Jany three dealers in town. t

* To be aed at every price, from 85c. ^
up to $1"» 00, and as plain oi* as fancy4
as you'd like. Our guarantee goes with
each one.that they will prove satlsfac-'*
tory In every respect or money will
refunded. [TXWe're also agents for thefr
famous FLORENCE OIL unsurpassed the
world over for burning qualities.free-4:

^ * . dom from odor cr smoke.and cleanIlncKS.4>
JC.W. BARKER, d2do F St.J
* de0-28d 4.
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"in SWEETNESS and POWER of TONE. BEAUTY
of UESIGN and STRENGTH of CONSTRUCTION

"Bay State"
Guitars,
Mandolins,

and
Flutes
are equaled by no other American instruments.
Lowest In price of any strictly high-grade instru¬
ments. 26 AWARDS. Send for Catalogues.
A. HILERON BAND INSTRUMENTS AHE SUPERB.

John C. Haynes <& Co.,
463 to 563 WASHINGTON ST.,

d4-eo39t Boston.

Decorative Art.
807 VERMONT AVE.

Large assortment of fancy and useful
articles, suitable for Christmas Gifts,
at reasonable prices. de7eo8t

-Therel'are' many three-dollar
Shoes for LADIES, but of all the

3WS sold for three dol-
(\J[ vvJJ ,iars the H. & D. three-

dollar Shoe is the eas-

"iest!1-. most stylish.
Ipiopt durable.

A Fttic Ufcnd-aewcd Shoe.with ex-

treme polntifct tot.In button or lace.fully
guarantee d.$3. B

Havenner & Davis,
ftsCOBPORATHD.
P'^f1 ATLANTIC

tyJiO I7n^jfc.f BUILDING.
de!0-30d Jt ti

gBanquet Board Supplies X

| -At- |I rMTjrhntt/jr- *
sA ^ *

? ?.(? x
X Now comes the question
.». of social entertainment again. X
.}. What is needed to perfect the Y
X banquet board habiliments? ^
X Certainly you want the best of X

Lin -and you want the X
£ quality to have been touched ^
X with the fine perfecting hand X
X of fashion. .X

Reputation isn't the result ^
X of accident. Works build |
X fame. When everybody tells !«.
.j- you the most exclusive of Y
Ij* Liiien Ware is to be had here
V .it is experience that speaks. X
.{? The .^..ycst of the year's X
X festivities ccnter around the J
X holidays.and that should X

send you seeking suitable i
? Table Linens.and send you
X here. \

Y
SLumcharad DinnerServiced
.{. %
X 8"* Linen.plain fringed.$2.50 X
*£ and $3.00 a set. ?
.?» 8-10 Pure Linen-plain fringed. Y

$3.50 a Bet. Y
?> 8-12 Pure Linen.plain fringed.$4 X
V a net. A
1 8-4 Pufe Linen.knotted fringed.
X 13 a Ret. Y

8-10 Pur.; Linen.knotted fringe**. V
* $4 a not. X
*t* 8-12 Pure Linen.knotted fringed. A
V $4.50 u set. *|«A 8-4 Pure Linen open work and y.|* knotted fringed.$5.50 a set. Y

8-10 Pur_» Liucn.open work and X
y knotted fringed $0.50 a set. X
I 8-12 Pure Linen open work and A
A knotted fringed-$7.50 a set. *Y
«£? There Ik iy, variety of plain, hem- V

stitched and j^HU-woit effects from X
X $0.50 to $25 9, set. A
A ^tRenaissanceTabieCentersX
4 -

V 14x14 KouimI and Square Table A* Centers-$1. $a.25 and $1.50. A
V 20x20 KouMl and Square Table «£?
A Centers- $2. *2.50, $3 and $3.50. YA 24x24 Itoftml and Square Table Y
* Centers.$3, $3.50, $3.75, $4 and V
X *,B0- i
X 27x27 Square Center Pieces.$3 and A
A *>. tA 13*27 Oval Tray Cloths-$3.25. V
V 13x27 Oblong Tray Cloths.$3.26. X

I
C 18x27 I>ure .Ltnen Tray Clotiis.25e.,

87 V*'., 5tte. and 75e. <-¦ Y
f 27-nW Pure Linen Thry Carving X
f Glotlis.75c., $1 aud $1.50. A
I* 4x4 Pure Linen Stand Cloths, in »|«L fringMl. hemstitched nnd open-work Y[? effects.50e., 75e., $1. $1.25, $1.50, Y
[? $2. $2.50 and $3. X
t* 5x4 and 0x4 Stand Cloths-$l to $3. A

! *1*^Renaissance and Pure£I: Linen BoyEtes. £
* 4x8 White Pure Linen Doylies.50c. A

to $2.'»o a dor.cn. A
5x8 White Pure Linen Doylies. A

$2.50 to $5 a dozen. V
0x0 ami 7x7 Silk Doylies, with

oriental lace tVlges.25c., 30c., 35c., X
37VjC. ami 45c. each. A
0 to 0-in. Hound and Square Re- A

naissance Doylies.25c., 30c., 37'Ac., y
40c., 45c.. 50c., 02Vijc. nnd 75c. each. Y
Hemstitched Open-work and Fringed Y

Finger Bowl Doylies.75c. to $3.00 a X
dozen. »|«

Buffet Scarfs. '4
X

18x54.rialn Linent Momie Cloth ???
and Damask Buffet Scarfs.fringed, ?>

open worked and hemstitched.37%c.,
50c., 75c.. $1. $125. $1.50 ami $2. £
18x72.Plain Linen, Momie Cloth and . X

Damask Buffet Scarfs.fringed, open- A
worked and hemstitched 5'»c. to A
$3.50. Y

X
Pure Linen Napkins.

.% Pure Liuen Napkins.$1, $1.25,
$1.50, $2. $2.50. $3, $3 50, $4. $5,
$0, $7 and $M a dozen.
% 'Pure Lln-n Napkins.$1.50 to $18

a d< z n.

% Pure Linen Napkins $5.50 to $20
dozen.

Tray and Stand Cloths.

02-inch Pure Licen Damask -50c.
n yd.
70-Inch Pure Linen Damask.G5c.,

75c. and 85c. a yd.
72-inch Pure Linen Damask.$1^

$1.12%, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $f
a yd.
00-inch Pure Linen Damask.$2 to

$2.50 a yd.
White Damask Table Cloths.ready

made.1 to 5 yards long -bordered
all around.$1 to $30 each.
%, % and T6 Napkins to match the

Damask Clot lis.

IV, by ti yards Quilted Table Pads
.$1.75 en«rh.
1% by 2 grards!Quilted Table Pads.

$2 each. 'I
2 by 2% yards Quilted Table Pads

.$2.50 each. .'}
54-inch Table *Vlt-50c. a yard.
00-Inch .'Table Felt 75c. a yard.
72-inch Table' Felt- $1 a yard.
72-inch Knitted Table Pads.00c.

a yard.

We have never shown the
equal of this season's assort- «{.
ment in point of value.va- X
riety artistic effcct and
economical price. |

V

9 »

? X
J"Ninth and the Avenue.";!:

Established 1840. A
Telephone 905. It A

Fragrant
Bomau

. . . . As usual, are first. We grow them

. . . . In our own conservatories. Beautiful, fra-

. . . . prant Roman Hyacinths are in. I>ecora-

. . . . five work a specialty.
A. Qude &. Bro., FAtTar.
d7-12d
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And Lung
Troubles, Take

AYU \\ Cherry Pectoral

Highest Awards
At World's Fair.

When in Doubt, ask for Ayer's lulls.

II 11IK 1IAHV IS CUTTISU Thfclll 111'- »!Ill=¦
¦ ml use that oil'mill well trl.-d r^e^ M.-
Wluslow's Suothln* Sjrup. for children teethln*.
It soother tbe child, softens tbe gum. »lia>a a"
pain. cures wind <ollc and is tbe best remedy for
diarrhoea. 2ft rtn<»ti bottle. «MP-ir

A woman who is weak, nervous and sleepless,
and who 1ms cold feuds and feet, cannot feel and
act like a well person. Carter's Iron l'ills equalize
the circulation, remove nervousness, and give
strength and rest.

Hair on the Face,
tcry: if stroiw. by electricity, permanently. 20
years' experience. Dermatologist John U. \>oou-
burv. 127 W. 42d si.. N.Y. Send stamp for l>ook
on Facial Hlemlshes. =

fl5-eo3t

No Christmas and New Year's table should Ik*
without a Kittle of I)r. Slegert's Angostura Bitters,
the world-renowned aipetizer of exquisite fla%or.
Beware of counterfeits!

A LONG PROCESSION

The Unfortunates Who Appeared in the
Police Court.

The? Saloonkeeper Who Blew a Police

Call . Many Were

Fined.

Judge Kimball had a long procession of
prisoners before him this morning, and the
traces of respeclability were more numer-_
ous than on ordinary occasions, although'
the eases of depravity were there also.
Mary Green, colored, who had been arrested
on New Jersey avenue for drunk and dis¬
orderly. led the procession, and she entered
a plea of guilty.
"The court fines you," started the clerk.
"1 Would like to make a statement," Inter¬

rupted Policeman Auidridge.
"What is It?" the court asked.
"She was cursing and swearing when I

arrested her this morning." said the offl-
cer. ,
"No. I wasn't cursing and swearing, in¬

terrupted Mary. "I don't curse and."
"Hold on there," sa'd the court, "and keep

quiet."
"I can't keep quiet when I hear a police¬

man telling stories on me."
"If you don't keep quiet," said the Judge,

who was becoming Impatient. "I'll Impose
a line on you for your conduct In Ajurt."
"I can't h^lp it if you do," said the woman,

"for 1 ain't going to stand here quietly and
listen to such stories. I don't use bad lan-
grage, and I'm going to say so."
"Is this woman crazy?" Judge Kimball

asked.
"When I arrested her she was drunk."
The officer said that the woman contin¬

ued her bad and loud language all night
and had to be put in the dungeon.
"1 was in bed on the top floor of the sta¬

tion," said Officer Carson, "and was unable
to sleep for the noise this woman made."
Mary claimed that the police annoyed her

after she had been locked up, and the court
fined her $lo or thirty days.

, He Won Tired.
Benjamin Logan, a colored resident of

Anaeostia, was in the line because he
failed to find a bed in the proper lodging
house last night. Living, as he does. In
the "dry" village across the branch, Ben.
had crossed the bridge and visited several
saloons, where he indulged in "fire water"
enough to put him in a condition which
rendered blankets or other covering un¬
necessary to protect him from the frost.
"He was stretched out at full length on

the sidewalk, sound asleep, when I found
him," said the officer.
"Where did you And him?"
"On 8th street."
"Yes, your honor," said Lawyer Moss,

"he was on his way home when he fell by
the wayside. But, your honor, he has been
locked up all night, and I think he ought
to be released, as he has been sufficiently
punished."
In his own behaff, Benjamin told the

court that he had been from the country
only about twe years, and this was his
first experience in a police station.
"And," said the court. "I hope It will be

the last, and It probably will be if you let
whisky alone."
"I think," said counsel, "that his expe¬

rience will do hiir good."
Judge Klmliall thought he had been suffi¬

ciently punished and released him on his
personal bonds.
Policeman Auidridge had another of his

usual "bad" cases of profanity. Henry
Gross and Lewis Foster were the colored
men charged, and the policeman thought
they used more than $5 worth of profanity.
The men plead guilty to the charge, and

because of the statement of the officer the
penalty was made $10 or thirty days.

Illew It in Whistle.
Saloonkeeper Frank Keppel was in court,

but wes not in the procession. He was
complained against by Policeman Owens
for alleged disorderly conduct at his saloon
Saturday night.
The officers went to the saloon in response

to a distress call, and they said that Kep¬
pel was intoxicated.
There was a discussion between the

saloonkeeper and the officer, and the latter
charged that the former called him a

liar."
It appeared in proof that a colored boy

had offered a box of cigarettes for sale,
and Keppel thinking they had been stolen
blew his whistle to call an officer.
Martin Marr, a bill poster, friend of the

defendant, gave evidence against the lat¬
ter. and sat<l he disliked very much to have
to give the evidence.
"Was he drunk or sober?" the witness

was a^ked.
"He was drunk," answered the witness.

"aJid I know when a man s drunk, for l'.ve
been in that condition many a time."
Judge Kimball commended tbe saloon¬

keeper for his action about the supposed
stolen cigarettes, which Mr. Keppel pro¬
duced In court as evidence.
An effort was made by Mr. Pugh to show-

that Sergt. Smith had had the cigarettes,
and had allowed the saloonkeeper to keep
them to assist in his defense, but the proof
showed Oiat Sergt. Smith had never had
I he cigarettes in his possession.
Acting on the suggestion of the court.

Mr. Carrin?ton handed the cigarettes over
to Policeman Owens, who refused to ac¬
cept them, saying: "Give them to the offi¬
cer who had them before."
As it happened Sergt. Smith was about

the building, and he took the cigarettes to
turn over to the property clerk.
A fine of $10 was imposed on the saloon¬

keeper.
Other Cases.

George Winston was knocked down by
another colored man at Pennsylvania ave¬
nue and loth street, and Policeman Hern-
acn arrested feim for disorderly conduct.
'

"Did you see Winston strike the other
man?" the court askcj*.
"No, sir."
"Case dismissed."
Anacostia was represented In the proces¬

sion by a number of colored men and wo¬
men. and the charge against them was dis-
oiderly conauct. Some of them were lined
and others were released.

-\Vnnt to Build the Bnttle Ships.
Sliecial Dlspntch to The Evening Star.

^
RICHMOND, Va., December 10..A reso¬

lution has been placed on the calendar
in the senate requesting the Virginia
members of Congress to use their best
efforts to secure the contracts for both of
the new battle ships for the Newport News
ship ytrd. B

FOR SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

A 8ncce86fnl Meeting at Willard Hall Last
Evening.

Held at the Call of the Churchman's

Leasue.To tr*e Further

LegialatioB.

Some fifty or more clergymen and lay¬
men, representing nearly all of the various
denominations of the District, met last
evening at Willard Hall for the purpose of
considering a bill proposed by a committee
of the Churchman's League of the diocese
of Washington for the better observance of
Sunday. Judge Andrew C. Bradley of the
District Supreme Court presided, and the
proposed bill, after being amended in cer- j
tain particulars, was indorsed and referred
to a committee of seven, to be hereafter an-

nounced by Judge Bradley, he to be its
el^irman, the committee being instructed
to have it introduced In each house of Con-
gress and to urge its passage.
The meeting was called by the following

committee of the Churchman's League:
Rev. Dr. John H. Elliott, Rev. Gilbert F.
Williams, and Messrs. Henry E. Pellew,
George A. Woodward, Charles King. W. A. <
Meloy. W. A. Gordon and W. P. Young.
To the meeting the clergymen of the Dis- <

trict of all denominations had been invited,
they being also invited to bring a member
of their respective congregations with them.
Rev. Dr John H. Elliott caUed the meeting
to order, and upon his motion Judge Brad-
ley was chosen as its presiding officer, Mr.
Job Barnard being selected as secretary.
.Upon assuming the chair, Judge Bradley 1

requested Dr. Elliott to read the call for
the meeting and also the report of the com¬
mittee.

Text of the Hill.
The report showed that with perhaps the

exception of laws against the selling of
liquor on Sunday and the opening of barber
shops on that day, there is no law against
the sale of merchandise, against labor or
the playing of games on Sunday. The bill
proposed by the committee was as follows:
"It shall not be lawful for any person to
keep open any place of business nor main¬
tain a stand for the sale of any article or
articles of profit during Sunday, excepting
apothecaries, for the dispensing of medi¬
cines, and undertakers, for the purpose of
providing for the dead, or others for the
purposes of charity or necessity; nor shall
any public playing of foot ball or base ball
or any other kind of Dlaying, sports, pas¬
times or diversions disturbing the peace
and quiet of the day be practiced by any
person or persons within the District of'
Columbia on Sunday; and for any violation
of this act the person offending shall for
efcch offense be liable to a fine of not less
than $5 nor more than $50."
It was explained that the proposed bill,

so far as it sought to regulate the sale of
merchandise on Sunday, would merely be
a re-enactment of a law in force here from
18ttt until 18S7, when, in the case of one
Standiford, it was held to be invalid because
it had not been signed by the the«i mayor
of the city. Dr. Elliott stated that the com¬
mittee realized the great difficulty invari¬
ably experienced in securing legislation for
the District, but they were convinced that
the passage of the law proposed could be se¬
cured by a proper effort. Six reasons he
cited in support of the bill.first, i£ would
enable the people of the District to enjoyquiel and peace on Sunday: second. It would
be the re-enactment of a law already fa¬
miliar to the people: third, it has the In¬
dorsement of the clergy and of many of the
laymen of the District; fourth, it is brief
but comprehensible; fifth, it shuns the term
Lord's day. using the word Sunday, a dayof rest mentioned in the Constitution of the
land and in those of twenty-eight of the
states of the Union, and sixth, it would pro¬mote the general welfare.
Dr. Elliott moved the adoption of the re¬

port as the sense of the meeting and
of the bill ?Ts a suggestion to Con-
gress that it be made the law here. The re¬
port being adopted. Rev. Walter H. Brooks "

stated that he had read In The Star of the
meeting, and. while he favored the bill, he
thought it should be amended so as to pun-ish those who labored cn Sunday in the
erection of houses and in the construction of
railroads. He therefore moved an amend¬
ment co\ering the suggestions made by him.
Dr. Elliott favored the amendment, but

Rev. Dr. Samuel Domer and Rev. Dr. Gil¬
bert F. Williams feared that amending the
bill too much would seriously endanger its
passage. Dr. Brooks. hDwever, insisted up¬
on bis amendment, remarking that only in
Washington and Chicago did they build
houses on Sunday, and that every clergy¬
man in the District owed it to the laboringclasses to see that they rested on Sunday.

Builuinfc on Suuilny.
Some discussion followed as to the exact

wording of the amendments, and amend¬
ments to the amendment were suggested
with groat frequency. Finally, the opinion!
prevailed that the simpler the'law the bet- 1
ter chance it would have for passage and
enforcement, although Dr. Brooks' amend-
ment, as nidified, was unanimously adopt-
ed. Judged G. Kimball, Rev. Dr. Wallace
Radcliffe, Dr. Doner and many others
rpeaking in favor of it. As amended, the
bill, if it becomes a law. will make it unlaw¬
ful, Jn addition to the matters referred to in
it as reported by the committee, for any
building operations or work upon railroad
construction to be carried on upon the Sab-
bath day.
Upon the motion cf Mr. Charles Lyman,

the chairman of the meeting was directed
to appoint a committee cf seven, who shall
prepare a bill In conformity with the one
indorsed by the meeting, with authority to
secure its introduction in each house of
Congress and to urge its passage. It was
the sense of the meeting that while the
clergymen present gloried In the production
of the bill, they should form but a small
minority on the committee.
Rev. Dr. Mackay Smith moved that the

committee frame an additional section to
the bill prohibiting corporations, by heavy
fines, from compelling their employes to
labor on Sunday in the ways already re¬
ferred to. The motion prevailed, and then,
after Judge Bradley had stated that he
would announce the committee of seven
later, he and the Churchman's League com¬
mittee were given a vote of thanks, the
meeting adjourning subject to the call of
the chairman.
Among those present were Judge Andrew

C. Bradley. Commissioner Truesdell, Rev.
Dr. Mackay Smith. Mr. Job Barnard. Judge
I. G. Kimball. Rev. Dr. Walter H. Brooks,
Rev. Dr. John H. Elliott. Mr. Charles Ly¬
man, Rev. Jos. T. Kclley, Mr. O. B. Hallam.
Dr. W. P. Young. Rev. Dr. C. H. Baldwin,
Mr Charles Carrington, Jjlev. Dr. John G.
Butler, Rev. Dr. Samuel Homer, Dr. Daniel
McFarlan, Mr. Byron S. Adams, Rev. C. H.
Butler, Rev. Howard W. Ennis, Rev. Dr.
Wallace Radcliffe. Mr. Albion K. Parrls.
Rev. Dr. Clias. B. Ramsdell and many
others.

REFORM SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Reports Mmle nt the Annual Meeting
of the Truntees.

Yesterday afternoon the board of trus¬
tees of the boys' reform school held Its
annual meeting at the school, and organ¬
ized for the ensuing year by the re-election
of Col. Cecil Clay as president. John E.
Carpenter p.s vice president and Samuel W.
Curriden as secretary. The boys In the
school now number 225. The health of all
vas reported good; the production of the
paper box and shoe shops, as well as of the
farm and greenhouses to exceed that of
previous yyars. These industries in no way
Interfere with the daily and regular ses-
sions of the school throughout the year.
The devotional exercises at the school Sun¬
day afternoon, beginning at H o'clock and
lasting an hour, are open to the public, and
are very enjoyable. On these occasions the
services are in charge of the various pas¬
tors of the city, who respond to calls upon
thefll in this connection. The singing and
responses by the school add to the impres-
slveness of the services, and the attend¬
ance upon them of friends of the school
from the city is on the increase. It is for
the accommodation of the growing popula¬
tion of the school, and of this Increased at¬
tendance on ihese exercises Sunday and on
other occasions throughout the year that
an appropriation is asked for by the board
to enable It to construct an assembly hall
or chapel.

A Medal of Honor.
Acting Secretary Doe has awarded a

medal of honor to Ignatz Gresser, corporal
company D, one hundred and twenty-
eighth Pennsylvania infantry, for most dis¬
tinguished gallantry at Antietam. Md., Sep¬
tember 17, 18*52, In carrying a wounded com¬
rade from the field while exposed to the
fire of the enemy.

HONYQN'S
REM I DIES

RHEUMATISM, OATAEEH, DYSPEPSIA
AND THE MOST OBSTINATE DIS¬
EASES OUEED BY HIS WON¬
DERFUL LITTLE PELLETS.

Your Drii^ffliit for a Free Copy
of Munyon'M iiulde to Health, and
Cure YourKclf With a 2-VCent Bot¬
tle off Mnn>ou*H Reme«lle«. *

Mr. J. Laurencel, 30ii Hamburg street, Buffalo.
*». Y., says: "I have l**eu afflictcd with asthna
ind bronchial troubles in their worst form fo«
6 yer.re and tri«-<1 ail sorts of remedies without
?em tit, until we gave up in despair waiting for the
»nd. which seemed very near. But, tluink <iod, I
.cad of Muiiymi's little pills, ami after takinghern found not only relief, but in leas than three
nonths" time a complete cure. I hope my stnto-
nent will lead some sufferer to restored health, aa
have such great cotilideuoe in Munyon'a Improvedlomoeopathic Remedies.**
Thousands of similar testimonials from all parts

if the country have been received from peoplevho luive been cured by Mun>ou*s Remedies of
'utuirh, Dyspepsia, Itheuraat ism, Kidney and
Jver Disease, Female Complaints, Asthma,
!c«ughs and Oolds.
SjH'eial successful cures for nervous debility, and

ill nervous diseases, and all ajiecitic blood and skin
routle*.
A separate spe« Iflc for each disease. At all

Iruggists, mostly 2T» eents a l»ottle.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1S06 Arch

;lreel, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with free Medi¬
al advice for an\ disease.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS

Local Notes of Interest Prom Down the
Hirer.

Police Court Affair* and the Corpoi
tion Court.Narrow Escape of

a Small Hoy.

Lieut. Smith and Officer Ferguson, Sat¬
urday evening last, arrested Alfred Thomp¬
son, colored, at the Alexander Island track,
3n a warrant sworn out by Champ Kemp,
colored, charging him with stealing $100
from him in this city Friday night, and
brought him to this city lor examination.
Mayor Thompson gave him a hearing Sat¬
urday night, but continued the case until
T o'clock last night. Kemp stated that he
occupied a room with the prisoner and two
Dther men in a house on South Pitt street
Friday night, and when he went to bed the
1100 was in his pocket. When he got up
the money was gone and Thompson had a
pocketful of money. When the prisoner
was searched at the station house $20 was
found in his pocket. Thompson denied the
charge, and said that if the money was
:aken one cf the other men who were in
:he room must have taken it. Mayor
Thompson put him under $100 bond to ap¬
pear when wanted.

A Marrow Earape.
Frank Jefferson, a small white boy, had

l ^narrow escape from being maimed for
life or killed on North Henry street near
Cameron a day or so ago. The boy was

stealing a ride on a north-bound passenger
rain by hanging on the step. As he at¬
tempted to jump from the train his
'oot hung in the step, and he was
Iragged some feet before he got loose, and
hen his legs fell within a few inches of
he crack. Fortunately, the train was run-
ling slowly, and the boy had time to roll
>ut of tin? way of the wheels. He was
juite painfully bruised about the body, but
was not seriously hurt. Those who saw the
»oy fall expected to see him cut up by the
wheels, and say his escape was only a little
short of miraculous. The train men say
:hat boys will continue to jump on and off
noving trains until one of them gets killed.

Police Court.
The police report last night as being

rloudy and cold, with two prisoners and
wenty-six lodgers. William Sprigg, col-
;red, arrested by Officer Ferguson, charged
vith robbing George Geary, colored, of a
:oat, Sprigg was made to pay cost of war-
ant. Charles Porter, arrested by Officer
Ticer, charged with being drunk on the
>treet, fined $2.50. John Young, charged
with using abusive language, case dismiss¬
ed. Ernest Travers, Wm. Arrington and
Javid Brown, arrested by Officers Davis
ind Arrington. charged with being drunk
md disorderly, fined $2 each. Wm. Horton,
irrested by Special Officer Gentxberger,
rharged with being a vagrant, sent to jail
'or ten days, subject to chain gang.

Corporation Court.
The corporation court. Judge J. K. M.

Norton, presiding, began its December term
resterday, but heard only one case, that of
lulian H? Taylor against C. H. Burroughs,
unlawful detainer of the store at the north-
?ast corner of Prince and St. Asaph streets;
lrgued by C. C. Carlin for defendant and
Morgan Bcach for plaintiff. The juryfound a verdict for the plaintiff.

The PnNtinic Club Organiied,
A new club, composed of young people of

Lhis city, was organized a few days ago
under the name of the Alexandria Pastime
olub at 209 North Washingtou street. The
sfficers of the club are John W. May, presi¬
dent; Richard Iiitenour and Carleton C.
3rimes, vice presidents; H. D. Luckett,
secretary, and C. H. May, treasurer. They
selected as the club's colors red and black.

Note*.
Lieut. Smith has recovered a diamond

ring ar.d gold watch which had been stolen
in this city. The owner refused to prose¬
cute the young man who had stolen It.
Mr. M. F. Bailey, the contractor, has re¬

verted the loss of a lantern from in front
if Mr. Webster's new house to the police.
Vlr. Bailey says that this makes the fourth
antern he has lost fci twe weeks.
The literary class met last night at 7

j'clock in Peabody Hall. The subjects dis-
ii-ssed were geography, phjsiology and the-
>ry and practice of teaching.
Dr. George T. Klipstein has sold to Mrs.

Elizabeth P. Morse the house and lot at
:he northwest corncr of Fairfax and G-ibbin
streets.
The plledriver No. 3 was sold yesterday

t>y Messrs. O'Neil and Lunt for United
Slates Deputy Marshal Glover, who had
ibeled it for debt. Mr. A. G. Uhler was th«
purchaser. Price, $120.

HAS lir.KN RKMRDIKD.

[']ugiuecrM CroKMcd Delaware Avenue
Without* Itelnir Planned.

George Oram and E. L. Parlett, Balti¬
more and Ohio engineers, were before the
Police Court this morning charged with
passing aver the Delaware avenue and E
street crossing of the road with their en¬

gines when ihe crossing was not guarded
ty a flagman, as required by law.
Prosecuting Attorney Pugli told the court

that the railroad company' had one man

to attend to the gates at l>oth the Massa¬
chusetts avenue and E street crossings,
but the Commissioners thought the Vlis-
tar.ee between the two crossings. was too
great for one watchman but the company
thought otherwise. Since th?se warrants
were issued, he said, another man has been
put in the service. Counsel for the com¬

pany, he said. ha^J told him that fines im¬
posed upon the engineers for these viola¬
tions had to be paid by themselves and
not by the company. Ht thought this
would prove a hardship to the men, and he
did not desire that they should be fined.
Lawyer Colbert for the defendants en¬

tered a plea of guilty, and the judge said
he would take their personal bonds for
the reason that the matter had been rem¬

edied.

Given the Red Enirle.
In accepting the resignation of Baron Von

Koeller, the Prussian minister for the In¬
terior, Emperor William permitted him to
tetain nis title and rank as a minister of
state and decorated him with the order of
the Red Eagle.


